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Top energy-saving
tips from Kentucky’s
Electric Co-ops.
BY R O B I N R O E N K E R

IT’S NOT OFTEN
YOU FIND
EMPLOYEES
WHOSE JOB
IS TO SELL
YOU LESS
OF THEIR
COMPANY’S
PRODUCT.
But that’s exactly the
goal of electric cooperative energy advisors and
member services managers across the state,
who educate members
about ways to cut energy
use and save on their
monthly utilities costs.

Saving
energy
just
makes
sense,
after all:
it’s a win
for the environment,
and a win for
your wallet.
With that in mind,
we went straight to
the experts for this year’s
annual Energy Guide and
asked Kentucky co-op energy
advisors and member services managers to share their
top tips for energy savings.
Some tips you may have

heard before, but these
strategies bear repeating
because they really do work.
And sometimes, human
nature being what it is, it
takes hearing a hint one or
two—or 10—times, before we
get around to acting on it.
It’s worth noting that
when it comes to energy
conservation, as a state we
could do better: Kentucky
has the ninth-highest rate of
residential energy consumption per capita in the nation,
according to the most recent
estimates by the U.S. Energy
Information Administration.
So, if you haven’t already,
make this the year you

resolve to make energy
savings a top priority in your
home.

1

Install a
programmable
thermostat—and turn
back the heat and AC
Heating and cooling your
home accounts for nearly half
of your annual energy bill, so
taking even simple steps to
reduce your HVAC usage can
pay quick dividends in your
wallet.
One of the simplest and
most effective steps you
can take to save energy is to
install and use a programmable thermostat, says Charlie
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DID YOU
KNOW?
Replacing a dirty, clogged
filter with a clean one can lower
your air conditioner’s energy consumption by 5 to 15 percent, according to
the U.S. Department of Energy.

Richmond builder Frank Miller,
right, and Charlie Pasley, Clark
Energy Cooperative energy advisor,
examine an HVAC unit. Annual
maintenance lowers bills and
increases comfort. Photo: Tim Webb

Pasley, Energy Management
advisor with Clark Energy
Cooperative in Winchester.
The U.S. Department of
Energy estimates you can
save as much as 10 percent
a year on your heating and
cooling costs by turning your
temperature setting down
in the winter or up in the
summer 7–10 degrees from
its normal setting for eight
hours a day while you’re away
at work. That’s significant,
given that space heating and
cooling accounts for roughly
45 percent of your total

annual utilities costs.
Since there’s no sense
heating or cooling your home
when you’re not there, simply
schedule your thermostat to
reach your preferred temperature an hour or so before
you return home.
If your home uses a heat
pump heating and cooling
system, “smart” heat pumpspecific programmable
thermostats are especially
key: “Heat pumps work a lot
better and a lot more efficiently when they’re paired
with programmable thermostats,” Pasley says. If you
have a heat pump system, be
sure to look for a programmable thermostat model that is
heat pump-compatible. These
are designed to elevate your

MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR
PROGRAMMABLE THERMOSTAT
Chances are good you may already have a programmable
thermostat in your home. But have you taken the time to
learn how to maximize its energy-savings potential?
“Most programmable thermostats never save money,
because they are never programmed to fit the schedule of
the homeowners,” says Russ Pogue, manager of Member
Relations at Big Rivers Electric Corporation in Henderson.
Don’t let that happen to you. Proper use of a programmable thermostat can save you about $180 a year in
energy costs, according to EnergyStar.gov.

home’s temperature 1 degree
at a time, to avoid activating the much-less-efficient
auxiliary heating system.
Some homeowners avoid
setting their thermostats
back when they’re away,
assuming their HVAC systems
must “work harder” to return
the space to a comfortable
temperature, resulting in no
energy savings. But that’s not
the case.
If you don’t feel comfortable setting your thermostat
10 degrees from your ideal
temperature—or if you’re
home all the time—even a
full-time change in settings
as small as 2 degrees lower
in the winter or higher in the
summer can make a difference in your monthly bill.
Ann Beard, manager
of Member Services at
Taylor County RECC in
Campbellsville, recommends
her members set their
thermostats at 78 degrees
in summer and 68 degrees
in winter. “For every degree
you go above the 68-degree
setting in winter, estimates
suggest you’re using 3 to 5
percent more energy,” she
says. “The same is true in the
summer: each degree below
78 results in a possible 3 to
5 percent increase on your
heating and cooling costs.”
“You won’t notice the
slight difference if you
adjust 2 degrees from your
ideal temperature, but it

will save you money,” says
Renee Beasley Jones,
Communications manager
at Kenergy Corp. co-op in
Henderson.

2

Have your HVAC
system serviced
routinely
“Taking steps to make sure
your HVAC system is wellmaintained will not only lower
your electric bills, but will
also make your family more
comfortable,” says Roger
Medlock, an energy advisor at
Jackson Energy Cooperative
in McKee.

WHAT IS A HEAT
PUMP?
Heat pumps can be used
to both heat and cool
your home. By design,
heat pumps operate like a
traditional air conditioner.
“The heat pump is an air
conditioner,” explains
Mike Teasley, president
and owner of Comfort
Air Heating & Cooling
in Mt. Sterling. “It has a
valve in it to divert the
refrigerant either inside
or out, depending on the
season, which allows you
to reverse the flow to pull
the heat inside the home
in the winter, and push it
outside like a traditional
air conditioner in the
summer.”

Clark Energy’s
Charlie Pasley
demonstrates
that changing the
air filters on your
HVAC system
can help save on
your electric bills.
Photo: Tim Webb

HVAC professionals recommend scheduling a routine
maintenance visit twice
annually, in the fall and spring,
says Mike Teasley, president
and owner of Comfort Air

Heating & Cooling in Mt.
Sterling. On their visit, technicians will check your system’s
refrigerant levels, electrical
connections, and indoor and
outdoor fan motor bearings.

“We would also check the
system capacitors to make
sure they’re at full strength
and clean the coils if needed,”
Teasley says, “since weak
capacitors or dirty coils can
cause the system to run less
efficiently.”
Changing your HVAC
system air filters routinely is
also important. The need to
replace filters can vary from
home to home, depending on
the amount of dust and pet
dander, Teasley says. Make it
a habit to check your filter at
least monthly and change as
needed, but plan to replace
the filter at least every three

months at minimum, as
recommended by EnergyStar.
gov.
“A dirty filter will clog the
airflow of the HVAC system,
making the unit work harder
to heat and cool the air, which
increases electric bills,”
Medlock says.
When it’s time to replace,
be sure you’re purchasing
the correct size and style of
filter for your system. Your
HVAC technician can help
you identify the right type.
“One mistake we see a lot is
that people will replace an
inexpensive 1-inch fiberglass
filter with a higher-end,

MAKING MOBILE HOMES MORE ENERGY EFFICIENT
More than 13 percent
of homes in Kentucky
are manufactured
housing, more commonly known as mobile
homes. These homes
provide an affordable housing option,
but traditionally have
not been very energy
efficient. In recent
years, manufactured
housing producers
have introduced higherefficiency models, but
to date they have not
been widely embraced
across the state—presumably due to their
higher cost. Over
the past five years,
an average of 2,000
new manufactured
homes were sold each
year in Kentucky,
but only 1 percent of
those were ENERGY
STAR-certified. A
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new initiative supported by incentives
from East Kentucky
Power Cooperative
and Tennessee Valley
Authority is aimed at
changing that.
In this program,
EKPC’s owner-member
cooperatives and
TVA pay an incentive
to manufacturers to
offset additional costs
of building ENERGY
STAR-rated manufactured homes, which
feature efficient heat
pump heating and
cooling systems, highperformance windows,
increased insulation,
and construction
systems that reduce
leaks and drafts. As a
result, members can
receive the ENERGY
STAR upgrades to their
manufactured home for
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Clayton Appalachia in
Andersonville, Tennessee,
shown here, is one of
several factories certified
to build ENERGY STAR
Manufactured Homes for
Kentucky’s Touchstone
Energy Cooperatives’
ESMH program. Photo:
Charlie Pasley

little—or in some cases,
no—out of pocket costs.
In the Cumberland
Valley Electric and
Grayson RECC service
areas, where two
new ENERGY STAR
manufactured homes
have already been
purchased through
the program, Clark
Energy’s energy
advisor Charlie Pasley
has seen the potential
energy savings from
the higher-efficiency
models firsthand. “In
existing manufactured
housing, when we do

a blower door test, we
often see 75 percent
air leakage,” Pasley
says. “But in the
new, ENERGY STAR
models, we’re getting
readings of just 27-29
percent.” (What is a
blower door test? Go
to KentuckyLiving.com
and search for “home
energy audit” to find
out more.)
The ENERGY STARcertified models also

feature high-efficiency
heat pump heating and
cooling systems rather
than less-efficient standard electric furnaces,
which also dramatically
reduce their energy
consumption, Pasley
says.
Check with your
local cooperative to see
if the ENERGY STAR
Manufactured Home
Program is available in
your area.

SEALING AND INSULATION CHECKLIST
Rebates and incentives may be offered for some of these
upgrades. To qualify for rebates, before making any energy
improvements to your home, contact your local co-op’s energy
advisor for complete up-to-date program details and specific
eligibility requirements.
4MAKE SURE ATTIC INSULATION is adequate and evenly
distributed, says Barbie Goodwin, energy advisor with Shelby
Energy Cooperative in Shelbyville. “A properly insulated
attic—at least R-38—will keep your home more comfortable
in winter and summer,” agrees Todd Drake, Energy Services
coordinator at Nolin RECC in Elizabethtown.
4LOCATE AND ADD INSULATION to any insulation voids
throughout your home. “Look for areas in the home that
are not insulated, such as attic access areas and foundation
walls,” suggests Roy Honican, an energy advisor at Blue Grass
Energy. Also check for insulation gaps around all ceiling penetrations, including bathroom vent fans and IC-rated recessed
lighting, advises Tina Preece, energy advisor with Grayson
RECC in Grayson. Make sure you don’t cover recessed lights
that are not IC-rated; it’s a potential fire hazard. If you have
any questions about these, contact your electric company.
4INSPECT YOUR INSULATION annually for holes, cracks,
or discoloration (a possible sign of excess airflow), and
upgrade or replace as necessary, Honican says.
4INSULATE KNEE WALLS—walls between conditioned
living space and attic areas, advises Greg Houchens, energy
advisor with Farmers RECC in Glasgow. It is extremely important to insulate and air-seal knee walls properly. There needs
to be a solid air barrier on the back of the knee wall with the
edges sealed to prevent air from getting into the insulated
cavity of the wall. This way, the wall is enclosed on all sides,
preventing air infiltration and getting the true R-value from
the insulation. Read more at www.togetherwesaveky.com,
click on “Easy Energy Tips/Residential” (scroll down to
“Knee Walls”).

1-inch, allergy-rated pleated
filter. In some cases, if the
sizing is not right, putting
in those types of (highly
rated, particle-trapping)
pleated filters can restrict
the airflow too much and
actually hurt the efficiency
or even hurt the equipment,”
Teasley says. His company

recommends models that
use 5-inch pleated filters—as
opposed to 1-inch pleated
ones—when they install new
HVAC systems. The increased
surface area leads to a less
restricted airflow, and better
efficiency, for the HVAC
system.

Caulking around pipes where
they enter your house—as well as
cable and telephones lines and
clothes dryer vents—will help to
keep outside air from entering
your house. Photo: Tim Webb

4SEAL DUCT LEAKAGE. “The average home has 30
percent duct leakage, meaning 30 percent of conditioned air is
blowing into the attic or crawlspace,” Honican adds. Ducts can
be sealed in an easy DIY project using mastic or foil tape—not
duct tape—to seal any leaks and all joints.
4SEAL PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL PENETRATIONS
throughout the home and in the crawlspace and attic, advises
Honican. Also seal around clothes dryer vents and penetrations where cable and telephone lines enter the home, adds
Georgann Lookofsky, Communications coordinator at West
Kentucky RECC in Mayfield.
4“CAULK, CAULK, CAULK,” says Rich Prewitt, manager of
Member Services at Cumberland Valley Electric in Gray. “It is
inexpensive and it works.” Inter-County’s energy advisor April
Burgess agrees: “One of the quickest energy- and money-saving tasks you can do is caulk, seal, and weatherstrip all seams,
cracks, and openings to the home’s outside.”

3

Replace aging
heating/cooling
systems with highefficiency models
If your home currently has
an aging electric furnace,
baseboard heating, or oldermodel electric heat pump,
check with your local co-op
about possible incentives or

rebates to help offset the cost
of installing a new, high-efficiency heat pump system.
“Our members who have
replaced aging heat pumps
or baseboard heating with
high-efficiency heat pumps,
and also added insulation,
see the greatest savings on
their bills,” says Karen Combs,
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manager of Member Services
at Jackson Energy Co-op.
Heat pumps are more efficient than traditional electric
furnaces because they work
by moving heat, rather than
generating it. Energy savings
from heat pumps can be
significant. “The heat pump
is approximately three times

32

more efficient than (standard) electric heat,” Teasley
says.
“If your home currently
has electrical resistance
heat—including baseboard
heaters, ceiling cables, or an
electric furnace—replacing
them with a high-efficiency
heat pump system can
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reduce your total heating
costs by 30 to 40 percent,”
says Roy Honican, energy
advisor with Blue Grass
Energy Co-op in Nicholasville.
There are several types
of heat pumps, including
air-source, geothermal, ductless, and mini-split styles.
When it’s time to replace

your home’s heating and
cooling systems, work with
a reputable HVAC professional and your cooperative’s
energy advisor to find the
best fit for your lifestyle and
budget—and be sure to opt
for ENERGY STAR-certified
models whenever possible.

4

The first three tips all relate
to using your home’s heating
and cooling systems efficiently, but those steps are
effective only if the air you’re
conditioning stays inside your
home. If your home is riddled
with leaks and gaps, then
you’re paying to condition air
you’re not even using.
In energy-efficiency speak,
insulating your home and
sealing air leaks is known as
“sealing your home’s envelope.” In many cases, these
fixes are simple and inexpensive enough to be tackled in a
weekend DIY project.
“The two things we
recommend evaluating
before anything else are attic
insulation and air sealing,”
says Brent Gilkey, vice president of Member Services &
Communications at Pennyrile
Electric co-op in Hopkinsville.
“Efficiency starts with being
able to control the amount of
air infiltration your home has
and the rate in which heat is
transferred.”
“Improving your home’s
insulation and sealing air
leaks are the fastest and most
cost-effective ways to reduce
energy waste and make the
most of your energy dollars,”
agrees April Burgess, energy
advisor at Inter-County
Energy Co-op in Danville.
Some electric co-ops
offer free home energy
audits, in which an energy
advisor inspects your home
to help you identify where
to focus sealing and insulation upgrades. Some co-ops
also offer an online energy
audit called BillingInsights,

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Check your home
for leaks—seal them

DID YOU KNOW?
If you’re planning to build a new home, build it right from the
start. The Touchstone Energy Home Program, available at many
Kentucky co-ops, features incentives or rebates for homes that
meet strict building, insulation, and energy-efficiency guidelines.
Ask your local cooperative for more information before you
break ground.

which uses your home’s actual
energy usage and billing information to recommend specific
energy-saving upgrades.
Contact your local cooperative
to see if these services are
available in your area.

5

Save on water
heating

It may be surprising, but the
energy needed to heat water
for your morning shower or
warm-water clothes washing
cycle accounts for between 14
and 18 percent of your annual
energy bill. That’s right: water
heating is the second-largest
demand on your energy dollar,
following only space heating
and cooling costs. In fact, the

average American home spends
between $400 and $600 on
water heating every year.
That’s why taking steps to
reduce your water heater’s
energy draw is so important.
First, if you have an
older-model storage water
heater, consider upgrading to
an ENERGY STAR-certified
one or a high-efficiency heat
pump. Doing so could save a
typical family of four $3,500
in electricity costs over the
lifetime of the water heater.
Second, keep the temperature on your water heater set at
120–125 degrees—never higher.
“Turning your water heater
any higher not only costs you
more on your utility bill, but it

ONLINE

What is a home energy audit?
One of the best steps you can take to identify ways to cut
down on energy usage is scheduling a home energy audit with
your cooperative’s energy advisor, if the service is available
in your area. Go online to KentuckyLiving.com and search
for “home energy audit” to learn more about what you can
expect during the process. You’ll also learn what a blower
door test is and how it works.

CLASSIC METAL ROOFS offer wood shake beauty
and lifetime durability.
Aluminum construction and advanced
polymer coatings mean substantial energy
savings with Energy Star Certification.

1-877-960-7663
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www.ClassicKY.com
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ENERGY STAR appliances, such as this
dishwasher installed in a new home in Madison
County, help save on electric bills because of
their high efficiency. Photo: Tim Webb

can also lead to the potential
danger of scalding or burns,”
says Nolin RECC’s Drake.
And if you plan to be away
from home for a week or
longer, turn off the power to
your water heater entirely via
its dedicated breaker. “There’s
no sense paying to heat water
you won’t be home to enjoy,”
says Nolin RECC Energy
Management coordinator Billy
Pait. He adds, “Leave yourself
a note to remind you to turn
the water heater back on
when you get home. No one
wants to take a cold shower
the following morning!”

6

Replace aging
appliances with
ENERGY STAR models
When it comes time to
replace your aging refrigera-

tor, washer or dryer, stove,
water heater, or other large
household appliance, be
sure to select an ENERGY
STAR-certified model,
advises Maudie Nickell,
Communications coordinator for Licking Valley RECC
in West Liberty. ENERGY
STAR-certified appliances
typically use between 10
percent and 50 percent less
energy than standard models.
Depending on the appliance,
your purchase of an ENERGY
STAR-certified appliance
may qualify for a rebate or
incentive from participating
cooperatives. Find out more
about the array of ENERGY
STAR products and how they
can cut your energy consumption at www.energystar.
gov.

2015 KENTUCKY ENERGY INCENTIVES
AND REBATES PROGRAMS
Check out Kentucky Living’s online, comprehensive listing
of incentives and rebate programs for energy-efficiency
upgrades from co-ops across the state at KentuckyLiving.
com. Search “incentives and rebates” and scroll down to find
your electric co-op.
While not all programs are available at all co-ops, many
offer assistance or rebates for installation of high-efficiency
heat pump heating and cooling systems, ENERGY STAR
appliance purchases, improved insulation, or for sealing and
weatherization steps such as caulking, weatherstripping, or
air duct sealing.

“Replacing older appliances with ENERGY STAR
appliances will actually end
up saving you money daily,
since certain appliances, like
refrigerators and freezers,
run nonstop,” says InterCounty’s Burgess.
For information on products
awarded the “best of the best,”
go to EnergyStar.com and
search “Most Efficient 2015.”

7

Save energy in the
laundry room

There are dollars to be saved
just by making some minor
changes in one of the most
unassuming spaces of your
home: the laundry room.
You can save approximately
$63 a year by washing your
clothes in only cold-water
cycles, says Tina Keisling,
Communications assistant at Tri-County Electric
Membership Corporation
based in Lafayette,
Tennessee, which also serves
Kentucky co-op members.
And don’t neglect maintaining your clothes dryer:
“Your dryer is one of the
largest appliances in your
home, so make sure it operates at full efficiency by

inspecting the dryer vent and
cleaning the lint trap after
every use,” advises Georgann
Lookofsky, Communications
coordinator at West Kentucky
RECC in Mayfield.
Another energy-smart
move: on sunny, warm days
ditch the clothes dryer
altogether in favor of old-fashioned line drying, suggests
Licking Valley’s Nickell. It’s
free, so your wallet will thank
you—and your dryer will
appreciate the break.

8

Take simple, daily
steps to reduce
energy use
Saving energy doesn’t have
to be hard. Even small steps
add up. Here are a final few
simple, day-to-day ways to
cut down on your utilities
costs, as recommended
by our cooperative energy
experts:
• Changing from standard
light bulbs to CFLs or LEDs
can save as much as 75–80
percent on your home’s
lighting costs, says Russ
Pogue, manager of Member
Relations at Big Rivers
Electric.
• Plug home electronics into

power strips, and turn the
power strips off when the
equipment is not in use to
avoid so-called “phantom
charges,” Clark Energy’s
Pasley says.
• Your mom was right: you
really should turn off
the lights when leaving
a room. “If you aren’t
using it, don’t pay for it,”
says Cumberland Valley
Electric’s Prewitt.
• Don’t turn on your dishwasher’s heat dry setting;
let the dishes air dry
instead, Pasley suggests.
• Use ceiling fans to circulate
air. During the summer

months, this will allow you
to turn your thermostat
up a few degrees and still
feel comfortable, says
West Kentucky RECC’s
Lookofsky.
• Be careful not to cover air
registers with furniture.
(Read more in this month’s
Cutting Costs on page 12.)
“Blocking the air registers
will reduce the flow of conditioned air, making your
home colder in the winter,
and hotter in the summer,”
says energy advisor Roger
Medlock for Jackson
Energy. KL

COOL REBATE
When it’s time to recycle your old appliance, contact your
co-op about a possible rebate. Old, inefficient fridges and
freezers waste energy in your home. Participating East
Kentucky Power co-ops are providing a new program that will
pick up your inefficient, working appliance, properly recycle
it, then members will receive $50 through the Appliance
Recycling Program. Qualifying refrigerators and freezers must
be in working condition (compressor running), plugged in,
and running at scheduled pickup. They must also be between
7.75 cubic feet and 30 cubic feet and be empty and defrosted,
with water lines disconnected at scheduled pickup time.
Members of the following participating co-ops* can call 1-844HAUL4ME with their account number for complete details.
*Big Sandy RECC, Blue Grass Energy, Clark Energy, Cumberland Valley Electric,
Farmers RECC, Fleming-Mason Energy, Grayson RECC, Inter-County Energy,
Jackson Energy, Licking Valley RECC, Nolin RECC, Owen Electric, Salt River
Electric, Shelby Energy, South Kentucky RECC, and Taylor County RECC.

ENERGY STAR appliance rebate
Big Rivers Electric co-ops—Jackson Purchase, Kenergy Corp.,
and Meade County RECC—offer members a $100 incentive if
they purchase an ENERGY STAR refrigerator (minimum size
15 cubic feet), when having the old refrigerator recycled. (And
it’s pretty cool that they also offer a $100 incentive when you
purchase an ENERGY STAR clothes washer.) Go to your electric co-op’s Web site for submission details or call your electric
co-op today.
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